Finding the Value in 'Value' Designation: Evidence and Opportunity in the United States.
Centers of Excellence (COE) designations have been used to distinguish high-quality facilities. Originally based on quality metrics alone, published evidence failed to consistently show improvements in measurable quality markers. COE development has since shifted to a value-based framework incorporating cost of care, providing greater transparency. This study evaluated the patient outcomes of such value-designated facilities certified under one of the larger U.S. commercial provider networks. Retrospective, observational study using 2009-2013 commercial administrative claims data. Analysis included 33,827 adults (≥18 years) who received spine surgery at value-designated (n=6,141, 22%) vs. other facilities (n=27,686, 78%). Multivariate regression models were used to compare 90-day episodic costs and quality outcomes, adjusted for patient characteristics and comorbidities. Adjusted episodic cost per surgery was lower in value-designated facilities by $3,157 (16%) for lumbar discectomy/decompression, $6,784 (19%) for cervical simple fusion, and $11,134 (18%) for lumbar simple fusion (all P<.05). Adjusted complication rate was lower (1.5% vs. 2.0%; P<.05) at value-designated facilities, while other quality measures were similar. Value-designated facilities tended to be large, in metropolitan areas, affiliated with medical schools, and performed more surgical procedures and provided more nursing hours. To our knowledge, this is the first large-scale study evaluating value-designated COE. Value-designated COE programs represent an advance over a cost- or quality-alone designation in the ability to identify facilities with lower costs and equal or better quality outcomes. Value designation offers patients transparency for selecting care providers. Future efforts should continue to refine quality criteria used in designations to distinguish patient outcomes.